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Year of Publication

• It was Published in 1931. 

• Reprint edition 2005, 2008 

• Published By B Jain publisher



Total number of Medicines

420



Plan and Construction

• This Book contain 
• 1. Life History of Boger 
• 2 foreword 
• 3 Abbreviations of Medicines 
• 4 Times of the Remedies and Moon Phases. 
• 5 The which characterize the appearance and 

aggravation of the Symptoms and Their 
Remedies. 

• 6 Moon phases- Introduction, table and letter  
• 7 Index



1.Life History of C. M. Boger 

• Dr Cyrus Maxwell Boger was the son of 
Prof. Cyrus and Isabel Maxwell Boger. 

• He Received his early education in Public 
School Of Lebonon.He Graduated from 
Philadelphia college of medicine. 

• He later studied in Hahnemann’s  
Homoeopathic Medical college in 
Philadelphia and Qualified himself as a 
homoeopath.



Boger’s Contribution

• Boger Boenninghausen Characteristic 
Repertory. 

• Synoptic Key to Materia Medica-Repertory 
• The  times and the Moon phases- 

Repertory 
• Translation of Several Medical Books. 
• Research work- Proving of samarskite.



2. Foreword

• The times of Remedies was mainly based on 
Bogers own Practical observations and Long 
Clinical Experience. 

• He thought that the particular time when a 
medicine manifests its full therapeutic action 
is often of decisive importance. 

• The portion devoted to aggravations and 
amelioration is a translation from an article 
which originally appeared in the zeitschrift 
des Berliner Vereines Homoeopatischer Aerzte 
(Volume XXV) 



3. Abbreviations of Medicines

• 330 Medicines abbreviations are Given.



4. Times and the Remedies and Moon 
phases

• Arrangement  
• General rubric start with 1 am Followed 

by various Sub rubrics like 1Am to 2 am, 
1Am to 3 am, 1 am to 5 am etc 

• It is followed by 2 am, 3am up to 12  
night.



5. The Times which characterise the apperance 
and Aggravation of the Symptoms and their 

Remedies. 

• Spring 
• In general 
• Coryza -all –c, Gels 
• Cough-   verat 
•  Diarrhoea-  lach 
• Eruption-  nat-s,  psor 
• Old ulcer re open- lach 
• Toothache- puls.



Summer

• In General 
• Amelioration 
• Cough > - ars-i 
• Herpes > Returning in Winter -Psor. 
• Skin affections –kali-m.



Autumn

• In general 
• Asthma,- chin. 
• Diarrhoea < - ars, coloc,ipec,iris-v.



winter

• In general 
• Asthma Rheumatic Symptoms < rhus-t 
• Skin affection < Alumn, nux-m, Petr, Tub.



Fever

• Chill                                           Heat 
• After midnight- caust          1pm to 2pm - 

ars 
• Never at Night- chin             2 pm - puls 
• 10 am to 10 pm- sulph         3pm to 4pm- 

Apis 
• 11am to 11 pm –cact.           9pm - Bry



Other Sections are as follows.

• 1.Periodicity 
• Mind and sensorium, Head ,Eyes , nose, 

ears, face, teeth, larynx, stomach, 
abdomen, stool, genitals , respiratory 
organs, heart, neck, extremities, skin, 
sleep, fever.



• 2.During daytime. In general 
• 3.Mornin-4am -9 am 
• 4 Forenoon -9am-12 noon 
• 5 afternoon 12 noon to 6pm 
• 6 evening 6 pm- 9 pm 
• 7 night 9 pm – 4 am.



6 Moon phases

• This work was published along with the 
times of the remedies in 1931 

• t he total number of remedies used in this 
work is 186.



Introduction  

• Dr Boger emphasized the importance  
of moon phases in the action of drugs.



• It is presented in the form of table of 
moon phases. 

• New moon 
• First quarter  
• Full moon 
• Last quarter.



Table

• New Moon aggravation- Nux, Rhus-t,  
• First Quarter aggravation- Ars 
• Full Moon aggravation- Phos 
• Last quarter aggravation- Sepia. 



Index  

• An Index is given at the end of Book.
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• Book 
•  S K Tiwari – Essentials of Repertorisation . 
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